system, NASA and CNES developed a joint verification plan (Christensen and Menard, 1992) that included investigations from the scientific community and the TOPEX/Poseidon Project. A major component of this effort is "on-site" verification: the comparison of the satellite data with an extensive series of in situ measurements made at a verification site. Both NASA and CNES instrumented separate verification sites. The CNES verification site was located at Lampione, a small islet 18 km west of Lampedusa Island in the Mediterranean Sea (see Menard et al., 1994) . The NASA verification site is an oil platform off of Point Conception, Calilornia. This paper and the associated papers in this special issue will focus on the experiment design, implementation, and results obtained at the NASA verification site. This is not the first time on-site verification has been conducted for satellite altimeters.
Previous verification
work has been performed for SEASAT (Kolenkiewicz and Martin, 1982) and ERS-1 (Francis, 1993) . In terms of the absolute accuracy required, the TOPEX/ Poseidon on-site verification effort is the most ambitious activity of this type ever attempted.
On-Site
Verification and the Closure Analysis
The purpose of on-site verification is to collect, in a single location, the in situ data necessary to independently verify the performance of the TOPEX/Poseidon measurement system. From these data, an estimate is made of the system bias, usually expressed in terms of altimeter bias, i.e., the difference between the expected altimeter-to-ocean distance and the actual distance measured by the altimeter. Bias is of interest when more than one altimeter's data are compared to evaluate long-term trends in the ocean and also as a measure of our understanding of the operation of the altimeter and the processing of the data. Of greater importance is the temporal change in the bias (called bias drift) which, if significant, could have a serious impact on the scientific results.
On-site verification requires an independent measure of the altimeter-to-ocean distance. To obtain this independent value, in situ sea level must be accurately tied to the same reference frame as the satellite. This is accomplished by combining a number of measurements obtained using different techniques. First, the position of the satellite over the verification site must be determined to within a few centimeters in the vertical by applying orbit determination techniques to laser and other tracking data. This establishes the position of the satellite in the reference frame of the lasers. The location of the verification site relative It) the lasers is estimated using global positioning system (GPS) receivers. Finally, vertical measurements are made from the GPS antenna at the verification site to the sea level measurement instruments. This ties the verification site sea level measurements to the same reference frame as the lasers and the satellite. An estimate of the satellite/sea level distance is obtained using triangulation and is compared to the altimeter measurement.
We call this analysis closure. This concept is illustrated in Figure  I and an in-depth discussion is provided by Christensen et al. /1989) .
Verification Site Selection
Several factors must be considered when selecting a verification site. A primary requirement is that it be located far enough from land to avoid contaminating the altimeter signal. In addition, the site itself must be small enough as to not affect the altimeter's return signal reflected from the ocean surface. Table   2 and their relative location on the platform is illustrated in Figure 5 . One-week platform experiment testing the feasibility of operating a GPS receiver and water vapor radiometer at the platform.
First vertical platform survey between the GPS and sea level reference point conducted by NOAA/NOS.
1991
MOU signed between Texaco and JPL.
Walkway installed to permit access to one of the sea level risers.
Steel risers, which house the sea level instrumentation, are installed by divers.
1992
JPL equipment shed is installed.
NOAA/NOS and CU sea level instrumentation commences operation.
NOAA/NOS ancillary instrumentation is installed. NOAA/NOS performs the second vertical platform survey.
GPS receiver is installed.
Water vapor radiometer begins taking data.
TOPEX/Poseidon is launched on the lOth.
First TOPEX/Poseidon overflight occurred on the 24th.
by Purcell et al. (1995) and the TEC comparison at the platform is discussed by Christensen et al. (1994) . A JPL J-Series WVR (see Keihm and Ruf, 1995) is mounted near the platform's heliport to perform this task. Although the initial satellite overflights had verification team personnel at the platform to monitor the instrumentation, data collection during the overflights was soon monitored remotely. Most of the data collection systems are automatic, requiring no manual intervention except to download the data. Data transmission off the platform is even handled automatically for the GPS and NOAA/NOS systems. the location of the oil platform relative to the lasers is dependent on the accuracy of the GPS measurements. It is estimated that there is the potential for a fixed error (offset or bias) of up to 2.0 cm. However, the variable error (from one overflight to the next) for the tie between the lasers and the platform is expected to be negligible.
Although
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Verification Site Error Budget
There is the potential for vertical changes resulting from platform sway. The motion of the platform has been a significant concern since Platform Harvest was selected as the NASA verification site. Sitting in 670 feet of water, the platform is nearly as large as the Eiffel Tower. Wind and wave action can produce a noticeable sway. The critical issue for verification is the effect of the sway on the vertical location of the verification instruments. CU has conducted an experiment at Platform Harvest using an accelerometer designed to measure vertical acceleration and, thus, motion. This experiment occurred during high wind (30+ mps) and wave (up to 12 m) conditions. The resulting vertical motion was about 1 cm. During less severe conditions, the motion was found to be considerably less. Under "normal" conditions, the motion of the platform is expected to be 0.5 cm or less.
The vertical survey, which ties the GPS antenna to the sea level instruments, also may have a fixed measurement error and a variable error due to thermal expansion of the platform. This vertical distance of about 45 m is difficult to obtain because the measurement must be made down narrow stairways that are exposed to the wind; and the platform itself is swaying, which affects the leveling of the surveying instruments. Despite these It is expected that this potential error will be reduced as additional overflight data are obtained.
Platform Harvest Verification Experiment
Of particular note is the "instrument noise" error. Prior to launch, the consistent measurement of sea level was not considered to be a problem; an accuracy of better than I cm was expected.
Analysis of the sea level data from the verification site, even after calibration for instrument drift, led to the discovery of inconsistencies between the different sea level datasets. This problem is illustrated in Figure 6 , which displays the differences between the different tide gauge sea level measurements at the time of the TOPEX/Poseidon overflights. At times these differences can be over 5 Table 5 ). water. Fortunately, the redundant systems installed at the platform provided an opportunity to study the effects and estimate a correction for the measured sea level values (see Parke and Gill, 1995) . 
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